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HOLLIS SUMMERS

FOR A SEA GULL
I would not care to touch a common seagull

From gray and greenbrown spotted egg to full
And final fluttered feather. His obscene call,
That grated kee-ah, makes my ears crawl.
I ~ too repulsed and delicate to name the smell
Of an offal-feeding gull. And I rebel
Against watching his face or gait. I will,
Of course, not think of eating one. Until
The gull reaches a different perch in the protocol
Of nature, my knowing senses must extol
Only the non-gull. (But, oh, the white
And pearl perfection of his senseless flight. )

JAMES WORLEY

NO TO OCTOBER
When must I lie with the earth again?
When leaves eddy and geese depart
And the blood of the swamp tree wells from the wall of the woods?
Will I leave an October world, mad with windy color,
Where mist and mystery tuft the morning lake,
And maples, fall's forsythia, bloom at sunlight?
Will I be cold and mold in the smoldering month
When blown leaves scamper like chipmunks,
Or rock down to drift with the ponds?
Will I melt in the mouth of oblivion
While the bitter acorns violate th~ earth,
Arid the trees of fall shout Glory!
As spent leaves flicker about their trunks?
OUI seasons, are they iterant?
Oh wheel, year-re-coil yourself!
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